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Where are we from?
Wintecare is a company established and managed by a team of professionals with more than ten year of
experience in the medical and sport fields. Having its main office in Switzerland, Wintecare and its team
combine the values coming from the medical, scientific and empiric research fields with a new way to
communicate them, to make them easily and widely accessible.

Where are we located?
Our team is in Switzerland, however our products are certified in Europe (Medical CE), in the United
States of America (FDA) and in South-Korea (KFDA). We are, at the moment, present in 14 European
Countries, in Asia and the USA, our products are mentioned in scientific researches published on impact
factor magazines. With more than 1 million visualisations every two-months, Wintecare's contents are
among the most followed on social medias in the rehabilitation and sport performance fields.

What is our mission?
Our mission is to provide a consistent answer to patients who strive to reduce their therapeutical times
and accelerate recovering processes. To do so, we provide the most performing tools to the therapists
who want to make the difference in their areas of application. Furthermore, we help them to communicate
their services to their public in the most effective way possible and we support our commercial partners to
orientate them to the market, towards the improvement of their results through live and streaming training
courses. 



Application 
Areas



Rehabilitation
Where the key word is inflammation. Accidents, musculoskeletal
disorders and surgical operations are traumas that our body faces
periodically. In response to these events it reacts through
inflammation, representing on one hand the origin of the problem at
symptomatic level and on the other the beginning of the healing
process. Many of the effects of inflammation are strongly related to
the circulatory system; quick action on this system is thus essential to
restore full well-being. In the field of rehabilitation WINTECARE
develops and combines technologies through work programs where
the practitioner relies on the most effective tools to stimulate the
necessary reactions to achieve lasting therapeutic results in the
shortest possible time.



Performance
You don’t need to be a professional athlete to be a sports lover. Many people
love it because it brings us closer to our instincts while elevating us to better
people. Unlike other disciplines, training techniques are becoming increasingly
sophisticated and scientific with thousands of new technologies on the horizon
and many already on the market. We are all looking for a better solution, but
choosing the right one is becoming increasingly difficult. In the world of
professional sports, the answer doesn’t lie in a particular technology but rather in
the ability of health professionals to combine the correct tools to achieve the
goals set in their athletes’ training programs. Improving times for a marathon,
increasing strength or explosiveness, improving coordination … These are
objectives that can be reached in a reasonable time if you know the human body
and the biomechanics that underlie its functioning. In the field of performance
WINTECARE develops and combines technologies through work programs
where the practitioner holds the most effective tools for a sportsman – whether
professional or amateur – to give his best, with proven results for muscle
recovery, flexibility, tissue oxygenation and optimization of muscle fibres
recruitment.



Body Conditioning
The world of aesthetics and anti-aging is as big as that of medicine. The search
for the elixir of eternal beauty has inspired many stories and initiatives and still
arouses interest even in those who belong to the scientific world. Looking in the
mirror and feeling good about yourself doesn't just depend on weight, muscle
tone or skin hydration. Feeling good includes the perception of your body as a
whole. In its work in Body Conditioning and for anti-aging, WINTECARE has
adopted an integrated vision not far from the medical world, helping patients to
improve the way they perceive themselves, examining and acting simultaneously
on different systems of the body.

Considering the patient's starting point and helping him/her to design how he
would like to appear, the professional plans strategic programs focused on
circulatory and neuro-muscular actions, such as to help the person to perceive
himself in the way he wishes, in the shortest possible time.





T~PLUS is a tecar technology that allows to transfer large amounts of energy enjoying the
maximum levels of comfort and safety both for the patient and the therapist.

UNIQUE in the world
In Capacitive Mode T-Plus is the only tecar technology that doesn't need the application of
conductive cream. This feature allows an easy combination of manual techniques with the
energy transfer, for example in case of a miofascial application. Furthermore, the patented
signal generation and energy control system guarantees the measurement of the actual energy
transferred to the tissues. The extreme sensibility of the device makes it perfect for treatments
that requires the highest precision, like for example for treatment pre and post surgical
intervention.

MAIN CHARACTERITICS
Medical Device Class IIB - CE, FDA, KFDA Approved
Frequency ~ 0,5 MHz
Power – Tension CAP 450 VA – 600 V
Power – Tension RES 300 W – 150 V
Weight 6,8 kgs
Dimensions 50cm x 27cm x 19cm

T~PLUS



The new cream-free resistive electrodes complete the range associated with the T-Plus device for those who
do not want to give up manual sensitivity during the application of energy transfer to the body. They are able
to transfer large amounts of energy in all conditions. Ideal for applications that need to combine temperature
increases with the mobilization of the joint districts.
 
Energy transfer is a powerful tool capable of generating useful reactions (blood perfusion, vasodilation,
temperature increase, cell proliferation) for therapeutic purposes. This reactions are even more effective when
combined with a manual action. Over the years we have become accustomed to the idea that it was always
necessary to apply a conductive cream before applying any type of energy transfer.

WINTECARE's recent innovations have shown that some instruments are able to guarantee excellent
performance even without the use of conductive cream. The coating of the T-Plus capacitive electrodes and
the new metal processes used for the cream-free resistive electrodes belong to this line of innovations. From
today it is possible to apply the energy transfer also in all clinical conditions in which the manual maneuvers
necessary for therapy imply a sensitivity and friction on the skin that would make the use of a cream
inconvenient. Think, for example, of all the traction and detachment maneuvers that the therapist is often
called upon to perform on patient suffering from painful myofascial syndrome or in any other case in which the
grip on the body becomes fundamental to conduct therapy.

Special Accessories Cream-free electrodes



T~PLUS



The special WINTECARE cables compatible with the T-Plus device are developed to
allow the use of “fixed” plates guaranteeing firm positioning throughout the treatment
and thus preventing the energy transfer to be influenced by position variations of the
electrodes. 

The special cables check that the current flow does not exceed the safety threshold for
fixed applications ensuring a safe and pleasant treatment.

In the same way, this mode can be used to combine energy transfer with an active
movement of the patient controlled by the therapist, for example when simulating a
gesture that replicates the biomechanical conditions typical of an amateur athlete or
worker with specific environmental conditions.

Special Accessories Cables for Fixed Plates



T~PLUS



Available in both capacitive and resistive modes, diathermic fibrolysers have the
shape and materials suitable for exploiting the potential of energy transfer while
maintaining safety for the patient. 

The ergonomic handles guarantee an optimal grip both for precision applications and
for applications where more pressure is required. Diathermic fibrolysers are therefore
an essential tool for therapists who wish to include fibrolysis in their baggage of
application skills.

Special Accessories Diathermic Fibrolysers



T-PLUS





V-PLUS is a technology that converts electromagnetic energy into high efficiency focal vibrations. It's a
"must have" tool for whoever looks forward to quick results on pain and motor control. The fields of
application vary from geriatrics, rehabilitation, neurology, pain, sports medicine, sports performance.

UNIQUE IN THE WORLD
With a patented mechanic vibration generation and control system, the device combine an extremely
light generator with a versatile and high force vibrating signal. Its 6 independent channels and 24
Newton of force guaranteed on the whole range of modulable frequency make it a unique tool in its
field.

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Power supply and Frequency: 110 - 240 V     50 - 60 Hz
Vibrating frequency on transducer: 30-300Hz
Pressure on transducer: 200-1500gr/cm
Stand by consumption: 4 Watt
Dimensions/Weight: L 30 x P 30 x H 16 cm / kgs 1,8

V-PLUS



Functional 
Products



Conductive Cream
It improves skin conductivity and accelerates deep
electrolytic mobilisation for a more efficient tecar
treatment. 

The new Wintecare formula optimises che concentration of
sodium compared to other ingredients so to guarantee a
very low impedance associated to comfortable feeling and
neutral smell.

Particularly indicated for professional treatments, even if
repeated several times in the day. It can be used on any
tecar device.

Contents: 1000 ml 



Dermoclean Solution removes resistive substances
deposited on the skin to facilitate better skin
conductivity. For an optimal tecar treatment. 

In absence of a medical device, it can be used to
remove toxins on patient's skin so make prepare
him/her to the massage.

Dermoclean Solution

Contents 500 ml 



Drainage A+ Solution supports the lymphatic system in
order to quickly drain lactic acid, catabolites, water
retention and swelling. 

Indicated to whoever is aiming to immediate relieving
effect after training or in presence of excess liquids on
arms and legs.

Its use is in combination with bandages. 

Drainage A+ Solution

Contents 500 ml 



Get a feeling of muscle readiness and lightness. Ideal
both before and after exercise. Focused and designed
to complete professional treatments.

Its active principles stimulate micro-circulation that shall
help eliminating catabolytes and all waste substances
generating post training pains.

Energy A+ Cream

Contents 200 ml 



Get a feeling of muscle readiness and lightness. Ideal
both before and after exercise. Light and easy to apply
even at home. 

Due to its immediate positive effects, Energy A+ Spray
is used by élite athletes in international sports.

Energy A+ Spray

Contents 150 ml 



MyoDrain Oil is suitable for reducing the
accumulation of tension and stress. 

The draining effect of its functional principles is
assisted by aromas that contribute to relax the
treated person and improve the his/her skin
appearance.

A few drops are applied on the area to be treated
and it is applied massage until the product is
distributed
and absorbed homogeneously on the skin.

MyoDrain Oil

Contents 50 ml 



It guarantees a feeling of energy after rest or
following a specific treatment in order to help the
subject return to his motor activities more easily.

A few drops of Energy Oil are put on the body part
that is then energetically massaged  until the
complete and homogeneous absorption is reached.

Energy Oil

Contents 50 ml 



It brings the temperature of the extremities of
the body back to a condition of normalcy and
homogeneity favouring a regular
microcirculatory activity in the affected area.. 

A few drops of Oil are put on the desired body
part that is then energetically massaged until
the complete and homogeneous absorption is
reached. 

Warmup Oil

Contents 50 ml 



Tecar Cleaners are cleaning wipes for capacitive
and resistive tecar electrodes, tested by Wintecare.
The sanitizing formula leaves surfaces clean and
scented. 

Tecar Electrode Cleaners are a safe and effective
way to sanitize electrodes and device plates safely
without damaging the equipment.

Tecar Electrode Cleaner

24 packages of 30 wipes each (tot. 720 cleaner)



Elastic cotton bandages used with Drainage Solution
to drain legs and / or arms in depth, fight fatigue,
restore a feeling of lightness and recover your energy.

The bandages are washable and therefore reusable.

Elastic Cotton Bandages



Wintecare Trolley Bag

Trolley Bag to carry the tecar technology also in travel!

Designed to be used as hand luggage, the Trolley Bag
consists of 2 sections: a base that contains the
technology and protects it from possible impacts and
an upper part dedicated to electrodes, cables and
cream.

The two sections of the trolley consist of one hinge
technology that allows you to divide the 2 components.



A practical, comfortable and resistant sports bag,
a companion in sport or professional activity.

Wintecare Sports Bag

To combine practicality and elegance, the
bedspread Wintecare is ideal. 100% cotton,
washable and reusable, fits any physiotherapist
bed, portable or fixed.

Dimensions: 100 x 220 cm

Wintecare Bedspread



Pair of 100% cotton gloves
useful for cleaning the patient's
skin and prepare it for
treatment.

100% cotton, useful to put the
patient at ease during the
treatment but also to
accompany sports activity.
Standard Size: 50 x 70 cm
Large Size: 100 x 200cm

Wintecare
Towel

Wintecare
Gloves

Wintecare
Plate Heater
The heating pouch for the
neutral plate is the essential
accessory to ensure maximum
comfort for the patient,
eliminating the discomfort
contact with the cold plate.



Do you want to get the most out of your tecar treatments?
We have thought of a basic kit to be at the top of efficiency
since first steps. 

What is it made of?
n ° 4 Conductive A + Cream 1000 ml
n ° 2 Dermoclean Solution
n ° 2 Gloves

How to use?
Dilute 3 caps of Dermoclean solution in 500ml of water
lukewarm and mix. Dip the gloves, and after having them well
squeezed, pass them over the patient's skin to remove the
impurities that create resistance. Once dried, the patient is
ready to be treated. Apply a small amount of Conductive A +
cream on the neutral plate and on the skin of the patient, and
now ... good job.

Basic Treatments Kit



The perfect kit to combine the different properties and
benefits of oils studied and approved by Wintecare
specialists.

What is it made of?
n ° 1 Energy Oil 50ml
n ° 1 MyoDrain Oil 50ml
n ° 1 Warmup Oil 50ml

How to use?

Wintecare oils can be used both in preparation for a
treatment, both in the final phase. Apply few drops on the
affected area of the body and massage it vigorously
distributing the product homogeneously.

Oils Kit 



All our products are available on our
online shop

 
wintecare.myshopify.com

 
Thanks for your time. We hope to be
able to get in contact with you soon!



In the meantime, follow us on social media
and find out all training activities, international
experiences and dedicated opportunities to

the WINTECARE network!




